
SEAL Bin Store Promotion
and

Community Website and Social Media 
Update



WHO IS KEEPING UP WITH WHO?

Proving that we Southenders are clearly leaders of the pack – the 
Sunday Times recently included an excellent article by Hugh Graham, 

called ‘Where’s the Wheelie?’ detailing their research findings, 
including many points that we have worked through.









So the SEAL Bin Store is leading the way, designed along the lines of the 
practical points highlighted in the article, with the aim of enhancing the 
property, and therefore the street, and now you can buy them not for 

£1500 as in the article, but at cost, or SEAL Members will be subsidised.



The SEAL Bin Stores are subsidised for new and existing SEAL Members
£169 for a 2 bin unit(cost price £225)
£189 for a 3 bin unit(cost price £250)

Each bin store will be made of treated decking with air gaps, and will have a SEAL plaque 
on it, only 2 bins per landlord for the moment at the discretion of SEAL

136-140 Station Road, Westcliff



COMPLEX AND PROBLEM FRONT GARDENS

We look to Residents and Councillors to identify problem properties where there are 
multiple owners, then SEAL will try to advise and assist by subsidising bin storage as 

appropriate

To date we have one complex property in York Road where the leaseholders cannot all be 
contacted but others want to smarten up their homes, where SEAL is providing bin stores 

with contributions from the willing owners.



Please take the leaflet on your seats and call Tina on 07722600639 or 
email on info@southeastalliance.org

Questions?

mailto:info@southeastalliance.org


SEAL RESIDENTS COMMUNITY 
WEBSITE and NOW SOCIAL MEDIA

www.mystreetsouthend.com



SEAL met Malcolm Clark at a SAVs Session. He already operates a very 
positive site promoting the town – www.mytownsouthend.com

We had worked out the content, but needed the right person to bring 
the site to life and put time into updating it

http://www.mytownsouthend.com/


So welcome to the SEAL Residents Community Website

www.mystreetsouthend.com

https://www.facebook.com/MyStreetSouthend

Structured to help the Residents of the town to work together with SEAL to : -

Reduce anti-social behaviour
Raise the standard of rental property

Improve the street scene
Set up Street Groups to achieve and sustain improvements









We will need your help to become financially self-sustaining through our 
recommended Tradesmen pages, and advertisements that we can generate 

relating to property and maintenance.

Questions and Suggestions
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